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Abstract. This paper mainly focuses on the trends and vari-
ability of the UT-LS temperature using radiosonde observa-
tions carried out over 16 years (January 1993 to December
2008) from a southern subtropical site, Reunion (20.8◦ S,
55.5◦ E), using a linear-regression fitting model. Two kinds
of tropopause definitions, namely, cold point tropopause
(CPT) and lapse rate tropopause (LRT) are used. In order to
characterize and quantify the relationship between regional
oceanic forcing and temperature at UT-LS, we took into ac-
count the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) for the estimation of
temperature trends. Results show that the main component
is the Annual Cycle (AC), particularly at tropopause (CPT,
LRT) and in the lower stratosphere (LS) where more than
26.0±2.4% of temperature variability can be explained by
AC. The influence of IOD on the variability of the temper-
ature is at highest ratio at CPT and LS, with respectively
12.3±7.3% and 13.1±5.9%. The correlations between IOD
and temperature anomalies at UT-LS are barely significant,
which are found to be in close agreement with the results
obtained by Rosenlof et al. (2008) over the western tropi-
cal Pacific Ocean. The temperature trend in the LS reveals
a cooling of about−0.90±0.40 K per decade. The cooling
trend at LS is found to be in close agreement with the others
studies. Trend estimates in the LS suggest that IOD forcing
contributes to increasing cooling by about 0.16±0.05 K per
decade. Past works have shown that the additional carbon
dioxide increase has a minor effect in the LS, and suggested
that other effects than ozone and carbon dioxide changes
have to be considered, in order to explain the observed tem-
perature changes in the LS. From this study, we can suggest
that the SST changes can be considered also, in addition to
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effects due to ozone and carbon dioxide changes, in order
to explain the observed temperature changes in the LS. As
a consequence, our results support the assumption that the
Indian Ocean may have a slight impact on temperature vari-
ability and on temperature change in the LS over Reunion.

1 Introduction

Troposphere-lower stratosphere temperature in the Earth’s
atmosphere plays an important role in radiation budget and
understanding of various chemical elements (Rosenlof et al.,
2001; Bethan et al., 1996; Pan et al., 2004). The main pur-
pose of studying the troposphere and lower stratosphere tem-
perature is a better understanding of the exchange of the trace
elements between the troposphere and the stratosphere across
the tropopause. Indeed, the tropopause marks the transition
between the troposphere and the stratosphere and it plays an
important role in Stratosphere-Troposphere Exchange (STE)
and wave propagation between the two regions (Holton et al.,
1995; Baray et al, 1997; Sorensen and Nielsen, 2000).

In fact, studies on tropopause characteristics are further
expected to provide climatology, to investigate variability
and anomalies of thermal structures and tracer distributions,
notably ozone and water vapour, as well as exchange pro-
cesses that contribute to redistribution of these compounds
on both vertical and horizontal scales. Since air enters the
stratosphere mainly through the tropical tropopause, the lat-
ter therefore plays an important role in the water vapour bud-
get (as well as other trace compounds) in the stratosphere
(Randel et al., 2000). Furthermore, it is well established
that the seasonal cycle of water vapour entering the strato-
sphere is dominated by the seasonal temperature cycle near
the tropopause (Mote et al., 1996). At the tropical tropopause
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layer, temperature is a parameter controlling the input of wa-
ter vapour from the troposphere and the dynamic properties
of the region (Rosenlof et al., 2008). Inter-annual variation
in tropopause temperatures have been linked to the quasi-
biennial oscillation, El Nĩno and episodic volcanic eruptions
(Reid et Gage, 1985; Randel et al., 2000, 2004; Randel et
Seidel, 2006). More recently, the presence of water vapour
in the lower stratosphere and resulting changes in the ozone
concentration/variability in the tropical tropopause have been
highlighted by Randel et al. (2006). Moreover, when study-
ing Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomalies in the west-
ern tropical Pacific Ocean, Rosensolf et al. (2008) noted a
significant anti-correlation between the SST and the temper-
ature anomalies of the tropical stratosphere, and concluded
that the increased cooling may be an indication of tropical
convection strengthening.

A series of extensive trend analyses based on long-term
records have shown a non-significant warming in the upper
troposphere and a significant cooling in the lower strato-
sphere (∼1 K/dec), with a cooling (∼0.5 K/dec) at the
tropopause (Ramaswamy et al., 2001; Bencherif et al.,
2006; Seidel et al., 2001; Randel et al., 2000; Randel
et Seidel, 2006; Randel et al., 2009, Oort et Liu, 1993).
Based on the radiosonde datasets from 83 stations within
the ±30◦ latitudinal belt between 1961 and 1990, Seidel et
al. (2001) also found a cooling of∼0.5 K per decade at the
tropopause. More recently, over the southern tropics, a study
by Bencherif et al. (2006) showed a significant cooling in
the lower stratosphere. In fact, they used 22-years of ob-
servational upper-air data recorded from 1980 to 2001 over
Durban (30.0◦ S, 30.9◦ E), a South African site, and found
a cooling of about−1.09±0.41 K per decade in the lower
stratosphere.

A large number of remote sensing instruments exist to
measure atmospheric temperature: radiosonde, satellite,
spectrometer, lidar, radar, etc. As regards method and cost,
the measurements provided by radiosonde are a simple and
effective tool for obtaining temperature profiles from ground
up to an altitude of∼30 km (Parker, 1985; Parker et al., 1997;
Parker and Cox, 1995; Gaffen, 1993, 1996; Finger et al.,
1995). Over the southern tropics and subtropics, very few
studies on UT-LS and tropopause characteristics are avail-
able because there are very few stations. However, a lim-
ited number of stations have been operating in the south-
ern hemisphere tropics and subtropics in the context of the
SHADOZ (Southern Hemisphere ADditional OZonesondes)
project since 1998 (Thompson et al., 2003). Reunion is
one of these SHADOZ sites and offers one of the longest
radiosonde-ozonesonde datasets in the southern tropics, go-
ing back to late 1992. Reunion is an overseas French Island
in the Indian Ocean. It is an oceanic site located at 20.8◦ S in
latitude and 55.5◦ E in longitude, about 800 km east of Mada-
gascar.

Recently, a tropospheric ozone climatology and trend
study over Reunion was carried out by Clain et al. (2009) us-

ing this radiosonde-ozonesonde dataset. They found a posi-
tive ozone trend (1.31±0.62 DU per decade) in the upper tro-
posphere (10–16 km), between late 1992 and 2008. The re-
sults also covered the earlier ozone climatology reported over
Reunion, based on both radiosonde/ozonesonde and Satellite
data sets (Sivakumar et al., 2007). The above study is evi-
dence of the quality of the dataset used.

In this paper, we investigate trends and variability of
the tropopause and UT-LS temperatures, by analysing 16
years (1993-2008) of radiosonde data recorded at Reunion
with a linear-regression fitting model (hereafter referred-to
as Trend-Run). Trend-Run is a statistical model adapted at
Reunion University for temperature trend estimates in the
southern subtropical UT-LS region (Bencherif et al., 2006).
For the present study, the model has been modified by con-
sidering the regional oceanic forcing. In order to examine
the impact of regional oceanic forcing on trend estimates at
the tropopause and UT-LS layers, temperature trends are esti-
mated by taking into account the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD).

The IOD corresponds to the inter-variability present into
the Indian Ocean, with an east-west dipole in the SST anoma-
lies of the basin. The mechanisms responsible for the IOD
are not yet well known, but there are two assumptions. The
first assumption is based on the fact that IOD is generated
by a feedback coupled with ocean-atmosphere monsoon and
tropical circulation (Saji et al., 1999), whereas the second
considers IOD as part of an Indo-Pacific ENSO (Behera et
al., 2002). Saji et al. (1999) have shown, from 40 years of ob-
servational data that this dipole mode accounts for about 12%
of the SST variability in the Indian Ocean and causes severe
rainfall in eastern Africa and droughts in Indonesia, in its ac-
tive years. The IOD is associated with warm SST anomalies
southeast of Madagascar and cold SST anomalies northwest
of Australia during southern summers (Morioka et al., 2010).
Recently, Morioka et al. (2010) have shown that the IOD is
now accepted as a major climate mode in the southern Indian
Ocean. Furthermore, Izumo et al. (2010) have suggested a
possible connection between the antecedent IOD and ENSO.
Based on a simple forecast model, Izumo et al. (2010) have
suggested that a negative phase in the IOD anomaly is an
efficient prediction of El Nĩno 14 months before its peak,
and similarly, a positive phase of the IOD often precedes La
Niña. Thereby, we have been careful in interpreting impact
of IOD and ENSO on the time-evolution of mean monthly
temperatures over Reunion. We decided to take into account
this regional oceanic forcing mainly because of the results
obtained by Rosenlof et al. (2008) over the western tropical
Pacific Ocean, as mentioned above.

In addition, the present paper extends the results of the first
study on the tropopause characteristics over Reunion, carried
out by Sivakumar et al. (2006). In fact, the present study aims
to treat the inter-annual variability and trend analysis coving
a larger database and focuses on the temperature in the UT-
LS region.
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The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a de-
scription of the data and the method used for linear trend cal-
culation. Section 3 presents results obtained on temperature
variability and trend results from the multi-regression Trend-
Run model. The summary and the conclusions are given in
Sect. 4.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Data and definitions

The dataset used in this study is based on balloon-sonde
temperature profiles recorded at Reunion by the OPAR (Ob-
servatoire de Physique de l’Atmosphère de la Ŕeunion). It
is a continuous and routine experiment that was initialized
by the end of 1992 with a fortnightly frequency within the
NDACC (Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Com-
position Change) project. By January 1999, Reunion was
included in the SHADOZ network, and the frequency of
radiosonde experiments increased, becoming weekly. De-
tails concerning the SHADOZ program are available from
Thompson et al. (2003a, b, 2007).

Indeed, the Reunion radiosonde contains one of the
longest-term datasets for ozone and temperature in the south-
ern tropics. The present study uses 404 radiosonde temper-
ature profiles, recorded over a 16-year period from January
1993 to December 2008. The total number of profiles ranges
between 21 and 38 per year. It therefore corresponds to 16
years of continuous and homogenous observations. In this
study, we have interpolated the measured radiosonde tem-
perature profiles with a 50 m vertical resolution at an altitude
range from 0 to 30 km.

A radiosonde set carries three different sensors to measure
in situ parameters, i.e., pressure, temperature and relative hu-
midity. In order to measure the associated partial pressure
of ozone, an Electrochemical Concentration Cell is added.
Radiosonde experiments enable measurements of tempera-
ture profiles from ground up to burst-balloon altitude, which
is at ∼30–35 km. At Reunion station, V̈ais̈alä RS80 son-
des have been used until October 2006. By 2007, the ra-
diosonde experimental set was upgraded. Since then, the
M2K2-DC Modem system has been used. Comparisons be-
tween RS80 V̈ais̈alä sonde and M2K2-DC Modem have been
made, and this comparison revealed a very good agreement
between the temperature profiles. The largest difference was
observed at the end of 6 April 2010 profiles and was less than
3 K (SHADOZ Newsletter, 2010). As our study focuses on
the UT-LS region, we can consider that the change in sonde
model have not any consequence on our regression analysis.

In order to check the quality of the data, the Reunion
radiosonde system is part of the JOSIE (Julich Ozone-
Sonde Intercomparison Experiment) process. This inter-
comparison campaign, which comes under the World Meteo-
rology Organization, is aimed at assessing the performances

of radiosonde systems through intercomparison using a stan-
dard reference instrument (Thompson et al., 2007).

The purpose of the present study is to examine temporal
evolution of temperature at the tropopause and in the UT-
LS. The tropopause is examined in terms of the Lapse Rate
Tropopause (LRT) and the Cold Point Tropopause (CPT),
while the Lower Stratosphere (LS) is examined in terms of
the averaged temperature between the 18 and 19-km lay-
ers and the Upper Troposphere (UT) is examined in terms
of the averaged temperature between the 14 and 15-km lay-
ers. The tropical Cold Point Tropopause is a key parameter
that controls the entrance of tropospheric air into the strato-
sphere, particularly as regards water vapour (Randel et al.,
2006, Rosenlof et al., 2008). CPT is defined as the altitude
where the minimum temperature is found below 20 km. The
Lapse Rate Tropopause represents the standard World Me-
teorology Organization definition of the tropopause. It cor-
responds to a decrease of the temperature lapse rate not ex-
ceeding 2 K.km−1 through a 2-km deep layer (WMO, 1957).

2.2 The Trend-Run model

Trend analyses are based on a linear regression fitting model
called Trend-Run. It isadaptedfrom the AMOUNTS (Adap-
tive MOdel UNambiguous Trend Survey) and AMOUNTS-
O3 models, developed for ozone and temperature trend as-
sessments (Hauchecorne et al., 1991, Keckhut et al., 1995;
Guirlet et al., 2000). The Trend-Run is hence a statistical
model that has been adapted and used at Reunion Univer-
sity for temperature trend estimates in the southern subtrop-
ical UTLS (Bencherif et al., 2006). The model is based on
the principle of breaking down the variations of a time se-
ries Y (t) into the sum of different parameters that explain
the variations ofY (t):

Y (z,t) = c1SAC(z,t) + c2AC(z,t) + c3(z)QBO(z 40,t)

+ c4(z)ENSO(t) + c5(z)SSN(t) + ε(z,t) (1)

whereε is the residual term, assumed to consist of trend and
noise.

When the coefficientsci(i=1to5) are calculated, the corre-
sponding parameters are removed from the studied geophys-
ical signalY (t). The model then applies the least-square
method in order to minimize the sum of the residual squares
and to determine the parameter coefficientsci . Regarding
the trend, it is parameterised as linear: Trend(t) =α0 +α1.t ,
wheret denotes the time range,α0 is a constant,α1 is the
slope of Trend(t) line that estimates the trend over the time
scale.

In its initial version, as used by Bencherif et al. (2006), the
Trend-Run model considers the main forcings, i.e., annual
and semi-annual cycles, QBO (quasi-biennal oscillation),
ENSO (El-Nino Southern Oscillation), and the 11-years so-
lar cycle (Sun-Spot Number). Annual and Semi-Annual Cy-
cle (AC, SAC) are taken as being the mean seasonal cycles.
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Moreover, we used the monthly mean zonal wind speed at
Singapore at 40-hPa level and the Southern Oscillation Index
to parameterize the QBO (Randel et al., 1994, Li et al., 2008)
and the ENSO cycles respectively, while the 11-year solar
cycle is defined as a linear function correlated with the solar
flux at 10.7 cm. With regard to QBO, its maximum forcing
generally occurs at 20 hPa (Naujokat et al., 1986, Politowictz
et al., 1997). Furthermore, Naujokat et al. (1986) showed
from wind data that the 50 hPa is the best level for correla-
tion between QBO and tropopause. Hence, we considered
the 40 hPa as a reference level for the QBO index, in order to
obtain a significant QBO signal and, at the same time, to be
close enough to the tropopause.

In order to examine the hypothetic link between regional
oceanic forcing as well as the temperature trend estimate
at tropopause and the UT-LS layer, the Trend-Run model
has been modified by introducing the Indian Ocean Dipole
(IOD).

The model equation therefore becomes:

Y (z,t)=c1.SAC(z,t)+c2AC(z,t)+c3(z)QBO(z 40,t)

+c4(z)ENSO(t)+c5(z)SSN(t)+c6(z)IOD(t)+ε(z,t) (2)

Motivation for including the IOD as a potential force of
change at tropopause and UT-LS is based on the fact that
ocean-atmosphere interactions, through convective activity,
are believed to play an important role in climate change (Saji
et al., 1999, Yamagata et al, 2004). Recently, Rosenlof et
al. (2008) examined trends in the temperature of the tropi-
cal lower stratosphere from several radiosonde sites in the
western tropical Pacific Ocean. Their result suggests that sea
surface anomalies have an influence on temperature varia-
tions at the tropopause and in the lower stratosphere. Sim-
ilarly, in the present trend estimate, we intend to examine
effects of Indian Ocean anomalies over the Indian Ocean re-
gion by introducing the IOD. The IOD is characterized by
a positive phase when SST (Sea Surface Temperature) is
abnormally cooled in the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean
and abnormally warmed in the western equatorial Indian
Ocean, and with a negative phase when the conditions are
opposite (Behera et al, 2002). The IOD is commonly mea-
sured by an index called the Dipole Mode Index (DMI),
which it is defined as the SST anomaly difference between
the western (50◦ E–70◦ E, 10◦ S–10◦N) and eastern (90◦ E–
110◦ E, 10◦ S–Equator) tropical Indian Ocean. In order to
consider IOD in the Trend-Run model, we used DMI from
www.jamstec.go.jp/frsgc/research/d1/iod.
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Figure 1: Evolution of the temperature time series from January 1993 to December 2008 over 5 
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Fig. 1. Evolution of the temperature time series from January 1993
to December 2008 over Reunion with CPT (white) and LRT (red).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Monthly climatological temperature

For trend estimation, temperature profiles have been reduced
into monthly averaged profiles. Figure 1 shows the result-
ing time-height cross-section, with the corresponding ther-
mal tropopause (LRT, CPT) altitude superimposed. It can be
noticed that some profiles are vertically limited and others
are not recorded as a result of technical or unfavourable me-
teorological conditions. The ratio of missing monthly pro-
files is estimated at∼22%. Moreover, this figure confirms
the fact that the tropopause is not a static layer of the atmo-
sphere. Indeed, Fig. 1 illustrates the inter-annual variability
of the thermal tropopause altitude from January 1993 to De-
cember 2008. In order to fill the gaps, we computed and
used the monthly climatological temperatures at UT, LRT,
CPT and LS, derived from the Reunion dataset covering this
period.

The monthly climatological temperature values and the
corresponding standard deviation are indicated in Fig. 2 and
reported in Table 1. Figure 2a shows that seasonal variations
of temperature at CPT and LRT are well correlated (0.97),
and the CPT appears on average 2 K colder than the LRT.
The minimum temperatures at CPT and LRT are 193.9 K and
195.8 K, respectively, and both appear during southern sum-
mer (December-February), whereas the maximum temper-
ature appears during September, with 198.6 K and 200.3 K
respectively. Furthermore, Fig. 2a shows a dominant an-
nual cycle at LRT, CPT and LS altitudes over Reunion Is-
land. This corresponds to results obtained by Bencherif et
al. (2006) for Durban (30.0◦ S, 30.9◦ E). They reported on
temperature climatology and trend estimates through the use
of a 22-year upper-air dataset, and found that the annual cy-
cle is the most dominant forcing with maximum amplitude
at tropopause level and in the lower stratosphere. Figure 2a
shows that at UT, the annual cycle is less important than for
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Table 1. Monthly mean climatological temperature and corresponding standard deviations (in Kelvin) at UT, LRT, CPT and LS from
radiosonde data collected at Reunion from January 1993 to December 2008.

UT 14–15 km (K) LRT (K) CPT (K) LS 18–19 km (K)

January 205.1±2.2 195.8±1.8 193.9±2.3 197.2±3.7
February 205.3±2.0 195.3±2.7 193.4±3.0 197.6±2.7
March 205.5±1.7 196.0±1.9 193.9±1.6 197.4±1.8
April 205.9±1.6 196.9±2.6 195.4±2.6 198.5±1.7
May 207.1±1.4 198.3±3.4 195.3±1.2 198.2±2.1
June 206.9±1.5 198.1±1.6 196.1±1.1 200.3±1.3
July 206.4±1.4 198.1±1.6 196.2±0.8 201.0±1.5
August 206.7±1.7 198.7±1.7 197.0±1.5 202.4±1.5
September 206.7±2.7 200.3±1.6 198.6±2.0 202.3±3.0
October 207.1±2.2 199.4±1.5 197.6±1.3 202.0±1.7
November 206.6±1.3 198.7±2.5 196.7±2.1 199.1±1.9
December 204.6±1.8 196.9±1.7 194.7±0.9 199.2±1.2
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Fig. 2. (a)Time evolution of monthly averaged temperature at UT
(14–15 km), LRT, CPT and LS (18–19 km) over Reunion derived
from continuous observations during the period from January 1993
to December 2008.(b) Time evolution of monthly averaged heights
of LRT and CPT over Reunion from the same period of observations
as (a).

the upper layers (LRT, CPT and LS). Figure 2b shows that
seasonal variations of CPT and LRT heights are highly cor-
related (0.84), but the CPT appears on average 0.91±0.15 km
higher than the LRT. This corresponds to results reported
earlier by Sivakumar et al. (2006) for Reunion, where they
found that the CPT appears 1.09±0.94 km higher than the

LRT. The CPT and LRT are lowest (CPT at 16.8 km and
LRT at 15.9 km) in September, while they are at their high-
est (CPT at 17.4 km and LRT at 16.7 km) during the southern
summer. The obtained monthly variations over Reunion are
quite similar to the results obtained by Seidel et al. (2001).
In fact, based on the radiosonde datasets from 83 stations
within the±30◦ latitudinal belt between 1961 and 1990, Sei-
del et al.(2001) found that the tropopause is highest (about
17 km) and coldest (about 191 K) during southern summer,
while it is lowest (about 16.3 km) and warmest (about 195 K)
during southern winter.

3.2 Temperature variability

A statistical parameter that is used to quantify how well the
regression fitting model describes the data is the coefficient
of determinationR2. It is defined as the ratio of regres-
sion sum of squares to the total sum of squares. The coef-
ficient of determination measures the proportion of the total
variation in temperature in time, explained by the regression
model. When the regession model very clearly explains the
total variation in the geophysical signalY (t), the value ofR2

is close to unity; on the other hand, when the model does
not resolve all the variations,R2 tends to zero (Pastel et al.,
2007). Figure 3 depicts the time-evolution of mean monthly
temperatures at CPT over Reunion from radiosonde observa-
tions (blue line) and the corresponding simulation from the
Trend-Run regression model (red line). The coefficient of de-
termination obtained for CPT variations is high, i.e.,∼0.80,
and suggests that the model correctly reproduces most of the
variability of the studied temperature signal.

As was explained by Bencherif et al. (2006), the degree of
data independency is estimated through the autocorrelation
coefficientϕ of the residual. The latter should be low for a
good estimation of trend (Weatherhead et al., 1998, Tiao et
al., 1990). In this study, trend and coefficientci uncertainty
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Table 2. Contribution and corresponding standard deviations (in percentages) of SAC, AC, QBO, IOD, ENSO and 11-year solar cycle to
temperature variability at UT (14–15 km), LRT, CPT and in the LS (18–19 km), as obtained by the linear regression Trend-Run model. The
last line gives the corresponding values for the coefficient of determination,R2.

UT 14–15 km (%) LRT (%) CPT (%) LS 18–19 km (%)

SAC 5.5±1.9 10.2±4.3 8.1±2.9 9.1±2.3
AC 10.5±1.9 45.0±4.6 32.0±3.1 26.0±2.4
QBO 4.9±2.9 9.6±6.7 11.2±4.6 6.2±3.7
IOD 4.4±4.8 6.0±10.9 12.3±7.6 13.1±5.9
ENSO 12.1±5.9 5.2±13.3 13.0±9.2 11.2±7.3
SSN 14.6±5.7 2.0±12.9 3.4±8.9 8.8±7.1
R2 0.52 0.78 0.80 0.74
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Fig. 3. Time evolution of monthly temperature values as observed
over Reunion Island at CPT from January 1993 to December 2008
(blue line), the superimposed red star line represents CPT values as
simulated by Trend-Run regression model, while the straight black
line illustrates the obtained temperature trend at CPT. The corre-
sponding coefficient of determinationR2 is shown,R2 = 0.80.

are derived by taking into account the autocorrelation coeffi-
cientϕ, as shown in the appendix of Logan et al. (1994), this
uncertainty is given by equation 3.

σ 2
a = v(k) ·σ 2

s ·
1+ϕ

1−ϕ
(3)

In Eq. (3)σ 2
s represents the variance of the residual term

andv(k) represents the covariance matrix of different forc-
ings taken into account by the regression model.

Table 2 summarizes the values of contribution coefficients
ci and corresponding standard deviation for SAC, AC, QBO,
IOD, ENSO and SSN forcings, together with values of the
coefficient of determinationR2 at UT, CPT, LRT and LS. All
the corresponding coefficients of determination are higher
than 0.70, except the one for the UT layer:R2(UT) = 0.52.
The highest value 0.80 is obtained at CPT, whileR2 is ∼0.78
and∼0.73 at LRT and LS, respectively. This suggests that
the regression model Trend-Run quite precisely explains the
variability of the temperature over time. As certain geophysi-
cal processes, such as volcanic aerosol loading, are not taken

into account by the model, obviously part of the variability
may not be explained.

As expected, the dominant component of the thermal
structures in the local UT-LS is the AC. In fact, AC is found
to explain more than 26.0±2.4% of the temperature variation
at LRT, CPT and LS. The influence of the AC on tempera-
ture variation is the highest at LRT (45.0±4.6%). Regarding
the SAC, its maximum influence, i.e. 10.2±4.3%, is located
at LRT. As one may expect in the UT-LS region, the influ-
ence of the AC on temperature variation is about 3–4 times
stronger than the influence of the SAC. This corresponds
to results obtained over Durban using 22-years of observa-
tional upper-air data recorded from 1980 to 2001 (Bencherif
et al., 2006). Indeed, the seasonal variations of tempera-
ture at the tropopause over Reunion are mostly driven by the
AC with the coldest temperature and the highest tropopause
height during southern summer and the warmest temperature
with the lowest tropopause height during the southern winter
(Fig. 2a, b). However, this table shows that the cumulative
influence of the oceanic forcings (IOD and ENSO) is quite
important. Indeed, about 12.1±5.9% of the temperature vari-
ation is explained by ENSO, compared to about 10.5±1.9%
by AC at UT.

From Trend-Run analyses, about 10±4.3% of temperature
variability at tropopause may be explained by the QBO forc-
ing (see Table 2). This result is fairly close to the one ob-
tained by Randel et al. (2000) for the inter-annual variabil-
ity of the tropical tropopause derived from radiosonde of 26
stations and NCEP reanalyses (period: 1979–1997). They
found that 12% of the inter-annual variance of the tropopause
temperature is explained by the QBO. Nevertheless, in the
lower stratosphere, the QBO contributes∼6.2±3.7% to tem-
perature variability, less than at LRT and CPT.

Two oceanic forcings are included in our regression
model: the ENSO and the IOD forcings. The highest contri-
bution of ENSO and IOD is found at CPT and LS: IOD ex-
plains 12.3±7.6% and 13.1±5.9% respectively of the inter-
annual variability of temperature. They thus admit contri-
butions larger than that of the QBO at these two layers.
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However, this table shows that 12.1±5.9% of the inter-annual
variability of temperature at UT is explained by ENSO. This
result corresponds to past works reported by Reid and Gage
(1985). They showed that inter-annual variations in the trop-
ical tropopause are linked to the ENSO. Besides, this result
suggests that temperature at CPT and LS have significant
connections with the underlying sea surface forcing. This is
consistent with the findings of Rosenlof et al. (2008). Indeed,
Rosenlof et al. (2008) examined trends in the temperature of
the tropical lower stratosphere from several radiosonde sites
on the so-called warm pool region of the western tropical
Pacific Ocean. They found a significant anti-correlation be-
tween stratospheric temperature anomalies and sea surface
temperature anomalies in the western tropical Pacific Ocean.
They concluded that convection may therefore be a link be-
tween the ocean and the LS. In our case, the result strongly
suggests that the underlying Indian Ocean can have a fairly
important influence on temperature variability at CPT and LS
layers.

In the second step of our analysis, the seasonal cycles
(SAC, AC) have been removed in order to emphasize the in-
fluence of the other parameters, particularly the influence of
the two oceanic forcings at CPT and LS. Figure 4a shows
that IOD (red line) and the temperature anomalies at CPT
(blue line) are slightly correlated (0.15), whereas ENSO and
the temperature anomalies at CPT are slightly anti-correlated
(-0.20) (Fig. 4b). Temperature anomalies are derived on a
monthly mean basis by subtracting the long-term average
temperatures for each calendar month of the year (shown in
Figure 2) from the monthly mean values. The same anal-
ysis has been carried out for the other layers. The results
obtained show that IOD and the temperature anomalies at
tropopause (LRT, CPT), and overall the UT-LS, are slightly
correlated, in the range of 0.08–0.15, with the maximum of
correlation at CPT. As a result, for ENSO, we obtained a low
anti-correlation in the range of 0.06–0.21 for the tropopause
and UT layers, with the maximum anti-correlation at UT
(−0.21), whereas ENSO and the temperature anomalies at
LS are slightly correlated (0.10). Similarly, as reported by
Rosenlof et al., (2008), the cross correlation between the
monthly temperature anomalies at the 70 hPa level (LS) over
Koror (7.3◦ N, 134.5◦ E) and the SST anomalies of the equa-
torial western Pacific warm pool in the 1960–1993 period is
about−0.15.

Reunion observations and results suggest that the inter-
annual variation of temperature at tropopause and broadly in
the subtropical UT-LS is slightly linked to oceanic forcings.

3.3 Linear trend estimates

Aerosols constitute a source of uncertainty which may affect
the temperature trend estimate, notably following a major
volcanic eruption, because of their role in the thermal bal-
ance. The eruption of Pinatubo in June 1991 caused the
largest disturbance of the 20th century in the stratosphere
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Fig. 4. Time evolution of deseasonalised monthly averaged temper-
ature at CPT (blue line) over Reunion derived from continuous ob-
servations during the period from January 1993 to December 2008,
together with(a) Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) component as param-
eterized in the regression analysis (red line) and with(b) ENSO
component as parameterized in regression analysis (red line).

(McCormick et al. 1995). A 1K global temperature in-
crease in the lower stratosphere at 50 hPa was observed af-
ter the eruptions of El Chich́on and Pinatubo (WMO, 2006).
Bencherif et al. (2003) indicated from SAGE II data that
the amount of volcanic aerosol in the southern subtropi-
cal UT-LS decreased gradually to return to its normal level
by late 1995 and early 1996. Consequently, in order to
avoid introducing bias in temperature trend estimates due to
aerosol loading, the post-Pinatubo temperature values (Jan-
uary 1993–December 1995) have been discarded, thereby
reducing the trend analysis for the period between January
1996 and December 2008. However, in order to examine the
impact of the IOD and volcanic aerosols on temperature trend
estimates, the regression model Trend-Run is used, following
different applications with or without IOD forcing, and with
or without the post-Pinatubo dataset.

Figure 5 depicts the time evolution of mean monthly
temperature in the LS with and without post-Pinatubo
dataset over Reunion, with the cooling trend lines super-
imposed. This figure illustrates more important cooling
with post-Pinatubo dataset (−1.31±0.33 K per decade) than
without post-Pinatubo dataset (−0.90±0.40 K per decade).
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Table 3. Temperature trends (in Kelvin per decade) at UT, LRT, CPT and LS as computed by the Trend-Run model from radiosonde
observations at Reunion Island. The model takes into account AO, SAO, QBO, ENSO and 11-year solar cycle. This table illustrates
temperature trends with (first and third column) and without (second and fourth column) including the IOD forcing in the model, and with
(first and second column) and without (third and fourth column), taking into account the post-Pinatubo data. The averaged coefficient of
determinationR2 is about 0.75.

with IOD/with Pinatubo without IOD/with Pinatubo with IOD/without Pinatubo without IOD/without Pinatubo

LS −1.31±0.33 −1.22±0.33 −0.90±0.40 −0.69±0.40
CPT −0.38±0.33 −0.30±0.34 −0.36±0.48 −0.16±0.48
LRT −0.52±0.35 −0.49±0.35 +0.12±0.39 +0.15±0.44
UT −0.37±0.27 −0.34±0.27 −0.12±0.35 −0.12±0.34
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Fig. 5. Time evolution of the monthly averaged temperature values
in the lower stratosphere (18–19 km) with the post-Pinatubo data
(red star line) and the without post-Pinatubo data (blue line). The
superimposed cooling trend line obtained with the post-Pinatubo
data (dash red line) and the cooling trend line obtained without the
post-Pinatubo data (black line).

Additionally, this result highlights significant cooling in the
lower stratosphere over Reunion.

This cooling in the lower stratosphere is quite similar
to results obtained by Bencherif et al. (2006) for Durban
(30.0◦ S, 30.9◦ E). Based on a 22-year period temperature ra-
diosonde data, they found that the maximum cooling rate is
1.09±0.41 K per decade, and is observed in the lower strato-
sphere, at 70 hPa. Moreover, the significant cooling in the
lower stratosphere corresponds to other studies (Oort and Liu
1993, Angell 1988). Based on the global rawinsonde net-
work of more than 700 stations, Oort and Liu have found
significant cooling of about−0.43±0.16 K per decade in the
lower stratosphere (period: 1964–1988).

Table 3 shows temperature trends in the UT-LS obtained
with and without including the IOD forcing in the model,
with and without taking into account the post-Pinatubo data.
The first column shows temperature trends obtained at UT,
LRT, CPT and LS with IOD and post-Pinatubo data included,
the second column is similar to the first one but without IOD,

the third column is also similar to the first one but without
taking into account the post-Pinatubo data, and the fourth
column is similar to the third but without IOD. Note that in
all situations, the model has a good coefficient of determi-
nation R2, i.e., R2 is within 0.73 and 0.80, except at UT
whereR2 is relatively weak (∼0.52). The results confirm
the possibility that trend analyses may be biased by the post-
Pinatubo dataset if not removed, notably in the LS. Indeed,
in the LS difference in temperature trends, whether post-
Pinatubo data is taken into account or not, is in the range
of 0.32–0.41 K/decade (Table 3). However, the results show
that at CPT, the difference between temperature trends with
and without taking into account the post-Pinatubo data is
weak: ∼0.02 K per decade. Moreover, Randel et al. (2000)
showed that the effect of Pinatubo is less distinctive at the
tropopause, particularly when applying the radiosonde aver-
age and it is difficult to isolate in individual station record.

In general, Table 3 highlights a cooling in the LS,
tropopause and UT. However, temperature trends obtained
at tropopause (CPT, LRT) and at UT are not significant ex-
cept for calculatiing trend with IOD and post-Pinatubo data,
probably because of the length of time covered by the data.
Tiao et al. (1990) have shown that the precision of trend de-
termination greatly depends on the variability of individual
observations, on the autocorrelation of the observation and
on the length of the data record. In fact, our result shows a
non-significant warming trend at LRT of about 0.12±0.39 K
per decade. Seidel et al. (2001) observed, from radiosonde
data recorded over 20 stations within±15◦ for the period
1978-1997, a cooling of about−0.5 K per decade at LRT.
However, at Kota Kinabalu (5.9◦ N, 116.1◦ E) they found a
positive trend at the LRT of about 0.11 K per decade. In
addition, Randel et al. (2000) with radiosonde data found
negative trends of−0.5 K per decade during 1979–1997 at
LRT, whereas they found with NCEP data a non-significant
positive trend at LRT of about 0.04±0.22 K per decade
during the same period. In the same way, our results
show a non-significant cooling trend at UT: 0.12±0.35 K
per decade. Furthermore, Oort et al. (1993) considered the
long-term trends from global rawinsonde network (period:
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1964–1988). They obtained a cooling trend:−0.11±0.11 K
per decade at UT in the southern hemisphere. More re-
cently, Bencherif et al. (2006), from radiosonde data at Dur-
ban for the period 1980-2001, showed a cooling of about
−0.10±0.18 K per decade at UT.

It is however clear from Table 3 that only temperature
trend in the LS is significant for both situations with or with-
out post-Pinatubo data. We obtained a cooling of about -
1.31±0.33 K per decade and−0.90±0.40 K per decade re-
spectively with and without post-Pinatubo data. We can sup-
pose that the strong, statistically significant LS cooling of
both experiments is consistent with an ozone change in the
stratosphere. Indeed the eruption of Pinatubo has signifi-
cantly affected global ozone and temperature (McCormick
et al., 1995). Furthermore, one of the most significant fac-
tors that affect temperature trends, notably in the LS, is large
aerosol enhancement following a volcanic eruption (WMO,
1995). With reduced ozone, the LS cools between−0.5 to
−1.0 K per decade in northern and southern middle- and
high- latitudes (Langematz et al., 2003). Ozone absorbs
shortwave radiation mainly in the stratosphere, where it dom-
inates shortwave heating, and emits longwave radiation lead-
ing to warming of the LS, hence less ozone leads to a cool-
ing of the LS. However, other gases may also play a role in
the variability of the temperature of the stratosphere, partic-
ularly carbon dioxide (CO2) (Pitari et al., 1992, Langematz
et al., 2003). Indeed, the increasing concentration of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere has two distinct predicted effects:
on the one hand, it increases the tropospheric temperature
and on the other hand it cools the stratosphere (Pitari et al.,
1992). As reported by Randel et al. (2009), trends in middle
and upper stratosphere derived from Stratospheric Sound-
ing Unit, taking into account effects due to CO2 changes,
shows mean cooling of 0.5–1.5 K per decade during 1979-
2005, with the greatest cooling in the upper stratosphere near
40–50 km. Based on the simulation of a general circula-
tion model of the troposphere, stratosphere and mesosphere,
Langematz et al. (2003) suggested that the observed upper
stratosphere temperature trends during the past two decades
in low to middle latitudes are caused by radiative effects due
to ozone and CO2 changes. However, they also suggested
that other effects than ozone and CO2 changes must be con-
sidered to fully explain the observed temperature changes in
the LS. Indeed from the result of the temperature variability
(mentioned in subsection 3.2), we can suggest that the SST
changes can be considered, in addition to the effects of ozone
and CO2 changes, when explaining the temperature changes
observed in the LS.

In fact, in the LS, inclusion of the IOD component in the
regression analysis makes a difference in the inferred tem-
perature trend of∼0.16±0.05 K per decade. From Table 3,
it can be seen that at LRT and UT there is almost no dif-
ference between temperature trends with and without IOD,
whereas at CPT and LS, results are different. This corrob-
orates the IOD effect on temperature variability and trend

estimates at CPT and in the LS, and suggests that IOD forc-
ing contributes to increasing the rate of cooling of about
0.16±0.05 K per decade in the LS. Consequently, we can say
that IOD should be taken into account for the calculation of
temperature trends in the LS and at CPT. These results sup-
port the assumption that the Indian Ocean may have an im-
pact on temperature variability and change in the UT-LS.

4 Summary and conclusion

This paper deals with trends and variability of the UT-
LS temperatures over a southern subtropical site. The
study mainly focuses on analysis of temperature profiles de-
rived from balloon-sonde experiments at Reunion (20.8◦ S,
55.5◦ E) during the January 1993-December 2008 period.
The Reunion dataset is an original and useful one to study
UT-LS characteristics and changes. There are in fact a very
few operating sites in the southern tropics, and the Reunion
dataset is the longest one.

Trend analyses are based on a linear multi-regression fit-
ting model called Trend-Run. The general purpose of the
use of multi-parameter regression analysis is to examine im-
pact of several geophysical cycles and forcings on variabil-
ity of thermal structures at tropopause and broadly the ob-
served subtropical UT-LS region. In order to examine a pos-
sible links between the Indian Ocean forcing and tempera-
ture trend estimates, the Trend-Run model has been modi-
fied to take into account the IOD forcing. Indeed, the IOD
represents the inter-annual variability present in the Indian
Ocean with an east-west dipole in the SST anomaly of the
basin. More than 70% of the variability of temperature at
tropopause (CPT, LRT) and in the LS is reproduced by the
Trend-Run model.

Our results show that the AC is the main component in
the variability of temperature at tropopause and UT-LS tem-
perature over Reunion. In fact more than 26±2.4% of the
variation of temperature at tropopause and in the LS can be
explained by AC. Furthermore, we note that the influence of
IOD on the variability of temperature shows the highest ratio
at CPT and LS. In fact, at CPT, 12.3±7.6% of the variation
of temperature can be explained by IOD, whereas at LS, this
increases to 13.1±5.9%. This result suggests that the under-
lying Indian Ocean may have an influence on the variability
of the thermal structures at CPT and LS.

In the present study, the Trend-Run model is applied to
selected layers and altitudes in the UT-LS region: UT, LRT,
CPT and LS. The trend estimates are examined with or with-
out including IOD and post-Pinatubo data. Temperature
trends at tropopause and UT are not significant except for
the calculation with the full dataset, i.e., with post-Pinatubo.
This result confirms the fact that the precision of trend deter-
mination may depend on aerosol loading in the UT-LS and
on the length of the data record (Tiao et al., 1990, Kerzen-
macher et al., 2006). However the temperature trend in the
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LS obtained is significant for both cases with and without
post-Pinatubo. The temperature trends obtained show a sig-
nificant cooling of the LS and a non-significant cooling of the
UT over Reunion. As a result, we observed a cooling trend
(−0.36±0.48 K per decade) at CPT, while LRT exhibited a
warming trend (+0.12±0.39 K per decade).

The results obtained for temperature trends confirm the
possibility that trend analyses over Reunion may be biased
if post-Pinatubo data is not removed or adjusted for volcanic
influence. Indeed, we note a difference in temperature trend
estimate, whether post-Pinatubo data is taken into account or
not: in the range of 0.32–0.41 K per decade. Furthermore,
the analysis of temperature trends with and without IOD at
CPT and LS suggests that IOD forcing contributes to increas-
ing cooling by about 0.16±0.05 K per decade in the LS.

Finally, this multi-parameter regression analysis has
shown that sea surface forcing due to the underlying Indian
Ocean may influence the variation of temperature at CPT
and LS layers. This result is found to correspond to the fact
that cooling of the tropical LS is a dynamic result of tropo-
spheric convection, which in turn partially depends upon SST
anomalies. As a conclusion, from this study, we can suggest
that the SST changes can be consider, in addition to effects
due to ozone and carbon dioxide changes, to fully explain the
observed temperature in the LS.
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